
  

St. George Catholic Church   November 14, 2018 

The St. George Catholic Church Altar Society met Wednesday, November 14 at 7:00pm in the 
Meeting Hall.  Altar Society President, Dawna Schlickelman, presided over the meeting. 

The following members were present:  Donna Macek, Toni Hellums, Marci Casey, Maureen 
Carey, Caitlin Mastin, Rheta Snow, and Dawna Schlickelman.  Fr. Bryan joined us midway thru 
the meeting. 

1]  Treasurer Report:  Toni Hellums gave the following report of activity in the checking 
account: 

Beginning balance: $2603.03 / Income:  $95.00 from the prayer candles, and a $40 donation 

Expenses:  $124.95 for a supply of beeswax altar candles with 2 followers, and 2 glass chimneys. 

Closing Balance $2613.08 

2]  Final report on profit for this year’s Apple Pie Sale will be tallied when Jean Falke gets back 
and can get some cash from pie sales she has on hand in the parish office given to Toni to 
deposit. 

3]  Reminder: We will have the December meeting on the 12th as we will be filling the Christmas 
Baskets for the Parish Shut-in’s at that meeting.  A notice will be in the Bulletin starting this 
weekend to the entire Parish for donations to the Parish shut-in baskets.  A suggestion list of 
items will be included.  A box has been put in the Gathering Space to collect 
donations.  Estimate this year is still at13 boxes.  Discussion of who has the proper size boxes on 
hand determined that we think we will have enough by the date for assembly.   

*forgot to discuss the home baked items that we always contribute to these baskets.  So please 
plan on baking cookies, etc. candies, for inclusion in the baskets on 12/12/18.   

4]  Toni has paid the bill for the recent order of beeswax altar candles, 2 followers, and 2 glass 
chimneys.  I have sent Kate Root an email asking her to order two extra glass wind deflector 
chimneys to have on hand in case of breakage of the current ones for a total of $35.00. 

The Prayer Candles were also discussed.  Toni has talked to the company who makes these and 
they do not deliver unless it is a HUGE amount.  After some discussion it was decided to order 
24 cases (not huge enough to qualify for delivery) which will last approximately one year for 
$1200.00 and Caitlin Mastin volunteered to go pick them up in St. Joseph.   

5]  We discussed the corporals, palls, purificators, and altar cloths.  We will check with Jean 
Falke on the status of the purificators, corporals, and palls as for quanitity and any need to make 
more at this time.  Donna Macek has come across a great tip for removing lipstick from cloth 
which she will share with Jean for the purificators.  Lipstick is almost impossible to remove and 
hopefully this solution will really work.   After the church cleaning on November 30, we will 
inventory the existing supply of altar cloths for size, cleaniness, and current state of 
useability.  From that we can determine what we need to do, if anything. 

6]  Altar Society is on the Fellowship / Greeter Calendar permanently for April and November. 
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7]  Briefly talked about our next fundraiser on March 2 & 3 right before Lent begins on March 
6.  Brooke Smith will give us the history of King Cakes and the Catholic connection at a later 
meeting.  Father Bryan gave us the okay to have a table in the Gathering Space that weekend for 
the actual sale.  Pre-Sale advertising will take place in the Bulletin in February.   

8]  The next cleaning day for the church is Friday, November 30 at 9:00am.  

  

The business portion of the meeting ended and we proceeded to fill out the tags for the Angel 
Tree and the two adopted families Maureen was given names for from McQuerry.  Meeting 
ended at 8:00pm. 

 


